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'robacoo Cn!tn~e
The cultivation of tobacco Inourcounty

and State, haying greatly increased dui-
ing the last ton years, has becomean ag-
ricultaral product of considerable impor-
tance, , We rest:ne some statistics in
relation to its production and market,
win 1d be interesting to ourreaders, many
of whom are engaged in Ili cultiyation.

In the year 1850, the quantity raised,
(the entire crop of the -1;104.d Statei.)
as stated in census report, was
tiss pounds.

The peculiar condition of the country
at the present timo, and the fact that
some of the-tobacco growing States are
disloyal, %dale others are the battle-fields
of contending armies, and the industry
of thecountry is directed from its wonted
chancels, has turned the attention of

farmers, of more northern 'attitudes, to

the culture of this plant, the result of
which will be perceived by the estimated
Amount of-the crop, as stated- by the
monthly report of the Commissioners of
agriculture for October, 1863. The said
estimate, of course, being fur the loyal
States only, Um following table will ex-
hibit the estimated crops a 1832 and,
lase, 1863 ;
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144.792.653 267.302.770
The ..product of 1863, amounting to

267, 302,770 pounds,. or 122,510,117
ponnds more than that of 1862. In ad:
dition,to the. present crop, there yet re- 1
mains in our country, of the cropof 1862,
quite 60,000,000 pounds, which, added
to that of the present, or crop of 1863,
makes, in the aggregate, three hundred
and thirty-one million pounds. The con-
sumption of tobacco in the Visited States
is estimated at eighty million pounds,
this deducted from thc former amount,
it is apparentthat there will consequently
be, in our market, two hundred and fifty-1
one milliog pounds for export.

At the renumerative priees growers
have been receiving fur their tobacco,
duringthe yer.rs '6l and '62, say fourteen
cents per pound, and a foreign market I
continues, our exports, the present year. I
will amount to thirty-six million dollars,
for the article o'tobacco alone. and will
exceed, in amount, nearly one-half that
of any former year in the history of our
country. The question naturally arises:
Will the market iu Europe continuo to
increase and demand this extraordinary
export from our country ?

ReCeptiy tobacco is being raibed or
grown in Europe through a wide range
of temperature, from the equator to
Moscow, in Russia, in lattitude 56°, and
through all the intervening range of cli-
mate, 4u4, may possibly, at no distant
period, bea competitor with our country.

''he Libby Jail Delivery

Colonel Straight, who with one hun-
dred.andnineotherUnionofficersre-
oently escaped from the Libby Prison at
Riehniond, has safely got within our
lines. .A despatch from General Butler
states that Colonel Straight, with seven-
tr= of the officerswho escaped with him,
had arrived at Williamsburg; 'where Our
forces- nosier Genera) W'istar aro onoamp-

•

Our cavalry are scouting the country
to the Chinicahorainy.and the .gun-boats.

-.lame- gone up the Janacs:Rivcr andailiitahozniny to givetprottiction to. such
-as can be found. • -

ha-id of scoundrels wh o roe
Ater40.,passeolkgeis on. a..train of do!
-.oaliiitio*.-and'Ohio railroad;on Satur-

--Aayuight, are asciertained to_ltavo been
i7iniffigicof's:guerillasicomposed

~!5n04113./.Uf rene - gtidefllaiilanders. An
,pairtast search has rasulticiin the capture

":.fifsejteral -of the band, notwithstanding
itheir canting ticriceS and strata ms to
t.!:ll.ne

The Panic -41 Biolmoi34.
Richmond:was inn state ,of feveriih•

excitinierit fr:opz •ptidnight .on Saturday
tip to Sunday 4fterneon. .At midnight
on Sunatty .the. bells -of the . city :were

. •.•

rung, and inert 3. ltere rushing through the
streets Crying _.t.61 trap, to arms," - "the
Yankees are coming, the 'Yankees are,
coming." During the-remainder of the
night, there was intense emotion es cry.
where -visible. The Home-Guard was
called out, and the tramp of - armed men
could be heard'in all directions. Can-
nons were hauled through the streets

women and children were hurryinz; to
and Pro, and there Were all the evidences
of such a. panic It.s has seldom been wit-
nes=ed inRichmond: 011 Sunday morn-
ing there was no abatement iu the ex-
citement_ The guards were all marched
out of the pity to its defence, and armed
citizens were placed on guard over the
citizens. Horsemen were dashingto and
fro, and the excitement among the pris-
oners to know the cause of all this ex-
citement became intense. It was soon
learned that a large cavalry and infantry
force with -artillery had -made- their -ap-
pearance on the peninsula at Bolton's
Bridge, within ten miles of the city, and
that Richmond was actually threatened
by the Yankees. The same hurrying of
troops, arming of citizens and excitement
among the womenand children continu-
ed during the morning, and at 2 o'clock
when the two released prisoners were

I about to leave in the truce boat, the
alarm bells were again rung. The pris-
oners loft in a scene of the greatest tur-
moil and confusion such as they never
before witnessed.

Wxitteil coTtlyzi 9Py.7
- •TA homicide has been 'committed. ; A

young 'mau has been shot ' down, arid
killed, in Columbia. "The public in-
dignant; and wish"to visit a justretribu-
tion on the beads of the guilty: All eyes
ate turned towards the proprietor who
got np-the '-dance. Let us"examine the
matter, and seeif he is a sinner above all
men. - Many respectable people drink
whiskey and lager Without gettingdmink;
and attend dances without ever dreaming
that they. are committing crime. It is
represented' that a portion, at least, of
the females who Attend., these, dances, are
commonprostitutes, that the males are of
different grades from those who occupy
respectable and responsible positions in
society; clown to the lowest grades of
drunken loafers. But no one should
pretend that it is any-more criminal for
a loafer, or prostitute, to drink and dance
than for a respectable person to_ do the
same thing. I believe that it is a crime
to get drunk, ant all will agree that it is
a crime for one persou to commit 'an as-
sault upon another. Why then should
the public.become indignant at that per-
don of ,the transaction, which the law
does not define as a crime ? Why not
begin where the crime begins ? Itappears
that certain persons attended this dance
who are in the habitof attending all such
gatherings for the purpose of getting up
a fight; that these persons had arranged
a plan to whip the stranger who corn-'
mitted the homicide; that one of the
party struck at him as he passed out the
door; that several persons followed him
in a threatening attitude; that he, hav-The rumors that prevailed were con-

flicting and wild. It was their impres-
sion that from 8,000 to 20,000 cavalry
would have but little difficulty in enter-
ing the city, liberating the Union prison-
ers, destroying the fords and public prop-
erty, and -returning by the peninsula be-
fore any sufficient force to resist them
could be brought to the aid of the small
garrison left to defend it, for several days
previous to this alarm, the troops in and
around the city, to the number of 4,000
or 5,000 had been sent off to join Lee's
army, with great despatch, the impres-
sion prevailing that a movementwas con-
templated by General Meade. In this they
were right, as during the progress of the
excitement on Sunday, intelligence was
received that Gen. Meade had crossed
theRapidam on Monday morning. A
courier arrived at City Point, bringing
copies of the morning papers with the
intelligence that the excitement had abat-
ed, and that it hadpeen ascertained that
the Yunkees wore falling linek„from_ tbaiChickdbominy, and „rtad abandoned .the
attack."

ing been informed that he was to be at-
tacked, shot into the crowd and killed a
young man who had been there but a
short time. These same persons, who
planed this attack, are in the habit of get-'
ting drunk and disturbing religions meet-
ings, and assaulting and „ibusiag any and
all persons who remonstrate against their
conduct. Drunkenness is the cause that
planed the attack, which resulted in the
death of this young man ; and drunken-
ness is the point at which public indig-
nation should be aimed, if we wish to
prevent a repetition of this tragic scene
of bloodshed in our midst. Fanatics have
madeseveral attempts to prohibit thesale
of intoxicating drinks; allot'which have
proved a failure. The public have de-
cided that it is not the duty of the human
family to give up the use of rum for the
purpose of preventing a.few from getting
drunk. Drinking and dancing are not.
crimes, by the laysof 'our State; but
drunkenness li,i ; uuJ thesikwho .eucour
age drunketmeis int&t share kportiou stf
the responsibility. We .hay.e, --.laws to
punish drunkenness and other crimes;
but who do we employ-to administer the
laws ? Would their pot he as much pro-
priety in employing a person of profane
and wicked habitsfor a minister of the
gospel,as there is in employing a person
to administer our statute laws, who is in
the daily habit of violating their provis-
ions? The former would encourage sin,
and the latter encourages crime. What
right then have the good people of Co-
lumbia to get indignant at a man for
selling rum and getting up dances; both
of which are legitimate; when they elect
drunken men to administer the laws; and
thereby encourage drunkenness and
crime ? Hotel keeping is just as legitim-

late a businessas selling flour; the landlord
pays his license, the law authorizes him
t. sell ruin, the citizens drink it, and all
parties are satisfied, until some one gets
drunk, and then, by sonic strange meta-

-1 morposis in public opinion, a sympathy
lis got up for the drunken man who has
committed the crime, and an attempt
made to fasten the blame on the person
who sold the ruin. Every State in the
Union authorizes the sale of rum, and it
is time, that drunkards and fanatics were
made to conlbrin to proper legitimate re-
straint; as it. isextremely doubtful which
produces the most mischief

Onstatvmt,
Cora., Feb- 1(3, Mit

SKIRMISH WITH GUERRILLAS.
• Death of MajorLarrimer.

We learn that Maj. Larrimei of the
Fifth Pennsylvania Reserve Regiment,
Acting Inspector-General on Gen. Craw-
ford's Staff, was shot dead, on Sunday
last the 14th inst., skirmishing with
guerrillas, about two miles east of Breu-
tonsville. He was out with a scouting
party of somo fifty men of the Thirteenth
Pennsylvania Cavalry who, as they were
crossing a bridge over Cedar Run at the
point above mentioned, were suddenly
fired upon by a hand of guerrillas con-
cealed in a pine thicket a short distance
off the road.

Our men were driven back across the
bridge, but there held 'their ground un-
til a•lsistanee could be sent for from Gen-
eral CaAwronn's Division. Colonel
JACIV.3Oti, of the Eleventh Pennsylvania
Reserve., was sent out with a portion of
his regiment, and on his approach the
Rebels lied. Our men then recrossed
the bridge to the point where they had
been driven back, and brought away the
body of Maj.l.Amaimmt.which had been

. left in the hands of theRebels, by whom
Ihore, watch and boots had bred tak--1

I en.
iVe lost in the skirutish, besides Maj.

LAltatdlEß.thrce cavalrymen killed and
one wounded, and two prisoners. Lieu-
tenant Scudder, Commissary of Colonel
111cCaNDLEss' Brigade, is also supposed

to have been captured, as he was with
the party.'and has not been seen since
the skirmith. Several of the Rebels are
said to have been killed or wounded.

For tho Spy
11ELL.1.31 Twr., "YORK CO., I

Feb.lo, 1364. f
DEAR SPY.—At a meeting of the eiti-

,zens of our Township, iu behalf of the.
Fair to be heldin York, commencing on:
the 22(.1 inst ,for the benefit of the sick
and 'wounded Soldiers, the following
committee was appointed to solicit con-
tributions to the same: S. Ruby, Alesaw-
der Blessing, Milton Balm, Jos. Ferree,
Geo. Ebert, Henry Strickler, and Jacob
Haber. 'All .donations foi the 'purpose
can be left with 31r. Balm, S. Ruby, or
Goo. Ebert, who will. forward them
promptly to the proper committee at
York. From present demonstrations it
is 21121)0301 a liberal response will be
made from our seelion- tos this mostjand-
able.6aterpriee. Although the time is
-shOrt-till*it commences, itshould be re-
membered iha tlic ,k'air will last for one
week.:.

We believe Maj. Larrimer was from
Clearfield County Pa. where he enlisted
at the breaking out of the war es a Lieu.
tenant He was known as one of the
most accomplished military officers in his
Brigade and. was highly popular as a•
gentleman and a soldier, and his death
will .be deeply regreted by his numerous•
friend.

nia.Mr. Duvall, a machinist, formerly
of 11aryland, was recently _furnished by
the rebel Secretary,of War, with a pass
for lOnLielf, wifeand child, to come north
from Iliphmorad. For this pass he was

offered large sum; by several parties. who
were doubtless anxiously dodgc.the reb-
el conscription, ankoue Kann, reported to
ho worth thirty thousand dollars, offered
him.all that he was Worth fur it.

The 'following ehapte.i—or aceideiais
" .iihichlglean Prim the Yank papers and
othersourccs I copy for the benefit of
yattiyea County..readirs?"f-et; ;op Sth
inst., a b9y. naine.l.Nresi44l;447ofStow%
artstoWn;this County; Iraq:Wounded by
the s.ccidenild diachsige 4if.a piseat'in his
posesaion.. The charge toolt'effect, in his
right band, and will probably eanFe the

Wigfall;•whq- wasreported dad. Was
only drunk. Ire his 'recently charged
that some of the Soetherai girmers were
Actitally burning their wheat rather than
Pell pa the Oorerameatst 85 per Intel-
jel.

, _ .

loss of thre eofhis fingeri Mr. Daniel
IIle* of*sizip place, broke his legby
jawing , from his wagon while in Mo-

. .

tion,the'horses havin taken fright and
rah Nathan Loucks of Spring
For.ge 'p'aper mill, -died recently from

104: jaw;produced by having his arm
caught between two rollers in themill.—
On Monday week, a daughter of Mr.
Geo. Garret,- of.3.Y.....Manheim twp.,
young,lady about 18 years of age, while
passing through her father's mill had ber.
clothing • caught by an, upright shaft,
which was in motion, .and not being able
to extricate herself; had one of her legs
broken in three different places. She
was also otherwise injured before the
mill could be stopped..
jwill also communicate two sudden

deaths which took place lately in our
County: Alexander NILoucks, aged 17or
18 years, son of'Mr. Daniel Loucks, of
Spring-garden twp,, fell down dead on
Tuesday, last, while waiting for a bill, for
a load of wheat, at P. A. &S. Small's
ware-house in York, supposed disease of
the heart. Mr. Joseph Waltermeyer, of
Hopewell twp,, aged 64years, while at-
tending a meetingof the Dunkards at
Loganville, on the- 6th inst., was taken ill
of pleurisy and_ died. - shortly afterwards.

Dr. 13arnitz, the-polite and affable Con-
ductor, on the York and Wrightsville
railroad, so well and favorably known -to
many ofyour readers, has been removed
to make room for some one more favor-
ably recognized in the eyes of "the pow-
ers that be," at Calvert Station. His rc-
morel is regretted all along the road.

The programme of the grand fair at
York, next week has been published.—
There is to be a supper on Monday even-
ing, and concerts on Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday evenings, and on Satur-
day afternoon. Two of the concerts, un-
der the direction ofProf Bentz, (vocal
and instrumental,) in connection with a
tableaux, under the direction of ladies,
on Wednesday and Thursday evenings,
are to be at the Odd Fellows' Hall,
when the, supper also takes place on
Monday evening. The room is being
decorated now. The concerts on Friday
evening and Saturday afternoon, takes
place in the Court-house, and arc given
by the •'Hospital Minstrels."

Yours &c.,
ELLA

Letter from Pittsburgh.
PITTSBM4II, P.A. Feb. 16, '64.

......

:DEMI. SPY Remarkable events fol-
low each other in quick succession. On-
ly a few days since the President's stables
were burned, mid nut far from the same

1 time .I),:istar • elicit tcos.ards Itiiehuvnd
"and them bedpas4 agaiii.!' And
yet I would not .speak disparairingly of
his laudable .efori,.-for , What a thrill of
joy would hilve been imparted to the
heart of the I.+Wal North, if, when he
" marched back again," he could have
escorted thelhousands of brave soldiers',
now starving' .and dying,. in those loath-
somerebel dungeons. Butfor some pur-
pose it was ordered otherwise, and it only
remains for us to "gird on our armor,"
trust in Provitlence, and try, try again.

A Tax Payers Convention of, delegates
from all parts of our county, last week,
agreed, almost unanimously, to the issu-
ing of county bonds to the amount of
$BOO,OOO, (as soon as the necessary leg-
islation could be obtained) for the pur,
pose of paying bounties to volunteers,
but afterwards-cold water was thrown on
this arrangement by an anonymous call
for a convention. opposed to the issue of
any more bonds. As a consequence, the
commissioners _refuse to•do anythiny in
the matter, Wore legislation is obtained,
and it is rmclered quite probable that,
during the delay, the golden opportunity
for filling our- quota of troops by enlist-
ment will be lost, and a draft be inevita-
ble.

I ing one thousand pound . , .Its largest
diameter is 64 inches.

Professor Richards, of Frovidenceß.
L; has been delivering,before the Young
Men's Mercantile Association, a-very in-
teresting course of scientific lectuies on
the Atmosphere, illustrated with numer-
ous beautiful experiments with the most
approved apparatus. This evening con-
cludes the course, which has been emi-
nently successful and profitable.

The weather, to-day, is quite similar
to that during the first two weeks of Jan-
uary; the air is filled with snow and the
wind sweeps along almost like a tornado.

The Spy comesregularly and is always
acceptable, and I havebeen quitepleased
to see frequent quotations from it in our
city journals.

Accept my thanks for a copy of Finley
Johnson's new book: " The Outcast
Daughter." Truly yours,

L. LEONA

gisterical shttclteo.

'There is an'argument is favor of the
Anti-Bowlers, in Ilia, that Allegheny
County already has some bonded indebt-
edness. •

The Founder of Pennsylvania.

The immense debtof this county (some
of which is almost repudiated) in connec-
tion with its astonishingly rapid growth
in wealth and commercial importance,
make the words of St. Paul more oppro-
priate for it to use, than, probably, any
other county .in the 'State : "I would
that all counties, were as I am, eXCrpl

,1.14e:: bonds."

Penn declared his desire to make his
metropolis " a green country town ;" his
philanthropic disposition led him to give
it the Greek name which it bears. It is
a subject for regret that he did not con-
fer upon it the fine ..and significant name
of Coaquannock ; ,the moaning of which
we gave in the last numberof this series.

:llonamittees have been appointed who
are vigoromly at work obtaining .kub-
scriptions for the payment of bounties,
but with what success, tam unable to
Say.

The late Dr. Duponcean and Mr.
Francis George Fisher, in their elaborate
Memoir, read before the Pennsylvania
Historical Society, declare their convic-
tion that the treaty with thelndiair sach-
ems did not, as is generally supposed,
settle any price for the territory which
the Delawares transferred to the' Eng-
lishma.ti, but was solely a treaty of friend-
ship and good will.

The famous Moravian missionary,
Heckewelder, says that he himself fre-
quently witnessed the repetition of the
ceremony among the Indians in distant
regions, long after Penn had returned to
England. He says the chiefs of a tribe
would assemble together in some place as
near like the scene of the original treaty
as they could find, and there spread out
their records of the transaction, going
through all the minutia of the ceremony
with the utmost exactness. This is one
of the most touching and beautiful facts
in the whole range of history,' and proves
how deeply a strong and noble character
will impress itself upon others.

Duponcean and Fisher, in their Mem-
oir, already referred to, declare that
Perm's kinsman, Cul. 31arlllam. who had

I preceded him to the Colony. had had a

fistao.treaty wird' than chiefs. tailor the
traditiom4 Aathe arrival of the
Proprietary.t .:',!"

This faMotii tree had become an ob-
ject of veneration even before the revo-
lution, and Gen. Simeoe, during the pe-
riod of the British occupation of Phila-
delphia, placed a sentinel under it to pro-
tect it from the depredations of the sol-
diers who might have been tempted to
fell it for fuel. It was blown down, in
the year 1810, when the remains, (with
the exception of a large block;which was
sent to the Penn family, iu England,)
were manufactured into various souvenirs
such as sand-boxes, picture-frames, efe.

Weivs Afetrls.
Brigham Young is the possessor thlsix-

ty one wives.

ttm.Newspapers all over the country
predict the early demise &the Rebellion.

A woman in New York recently com-
mitted suicide by juinping out of a. fifth
story window—broke every bone in her
body.

Kansas papers are all in favor of the
nomination of•Lincoln for the next Pres-
ident. lie is there choice, and they "Ire
for him."

Pekin, China, has the oldest newspa-
per in the world. It hasbeen published
for one thousand years, and is printed
on a large sheet of silk.

Ser.Artcmus Ward has prepared a
new lecture, entitled "Brigham Young's
Mother-in-Law, and how many there arc
of iit."-

man on Monday purchased a
militia overcoat from one of the second-
hand clothing skims inDetroit, sewed in-
side the lining of which was in the neigh-
borhood of $159 in United States money.
Ile pail $lO for the coat, and, made a
nice little speculation by the purchase.For want of space I did net mention in

my last, .a collision •between two steam
tow boats,'which happened at the junc-
tion of•the Allegheny and Monongahela
rivers, on the 4th inst. The iiittokeye
collided with the Dick Fulton, sinking
the latteralmost immediately. An engi-
neer who ilimpid from- the Dick .F.tlton
contrary to the °niers of the captain, was
drowned. -been- commenced
against the owners of the Ha,akeye for .An old bachelor, a country fellow, not

iking the :way his landlady's daughterdamagiii in:the' artiinfritorSin ;000. l'..had of appropriating his hair" oil,- .filledTizursda —Y,the ILI inst., thelargest
cannon in the iroild teas bait, at the Fort :his bottle witli Spalding s glue the day
PittFoundry, in this city. lt was .4cbefore a ball to which the girl" wris• in-

vited, an] she staid -at home in sense-
, .clyslll!tajf.s,'Fatteut) and golonel

„„Rodman, • tegether.irith l'intny.other lt nnss. fiendish revenge.
tinguished military and naiad gentlenien;-. A queer. old gentleman being . asked
was presesit too witness the operationl--4 .ithat he-wished for dinnos,'...replied,
When finished, this gun will weigh fifty: appetite, . good F to
seven tone, and carry a solid shot weigh. 'eat; and a napkin," •

A man was arrested in New York pity,
a few' days ago, for being a deserterfrom
the army. The evidence was quite
clear against him,hetsixteen of hisfriends
swore positively that he had never enlist-
ed. Finally the man owned up that •he
was a deserter, and his slippery-tonged
friends are now in prison as perjurers.

rag P.MINT 1'
MOTE desirable Storeroom in "Odd Pel-
-1llows' Hall." Thts Is one of the bestbusiness stands in the Borough.

Apply to U. WILSON.Jan. 214-'64.4f

Fez Bats, 2dlcs, Beaches; Ann. Zed Bugs.Moths in Furs, Woolens, gas, Insects On Planta.
Fends. Animals, dec.

put np in 28c...50c. And $1 Boxes, Bottles and Flasks.
83 and AS sizes for Horn, Pram katrurtnoss,'Ae.

"Only infallibleremedlesknowtc""Free from Poisons." '
"Not dangerous to the HumanFamily."
"Rats come out of their-boles to die."

air Sold Wholesale In all large cities. 'Sold by all
Drumlins end Retailers everywhere.

filirtII BEWARES II of all worthless Imitations.-
119..fieethat Oeersaesname is cutesob Box, Bottle

nod Flask, beforeyou buy.
ill.Address HENRY.R. COSTAR.

• Parseassi. Dares 42 Baoanscar, N. Y.
ft. 841 byall Trholcionle sad Retail Dniglials in Co-

lumbia, Pa. Feb. t, lattitent,

emuntuitiatkino S.PECLAL NOef.Tvgs .

.24)•• Dim ANDEATt.—ProC.4.-i9iacs, M.
D, Oculist and Aurist. formerly ofLeyden.lfolland;
is located at No. Sll Pine bt., Philaddphia:wherre
persons afflicted with disease of the 'Ess or Ear t rill
be scientifically treated and cured; if=treble: -

Artificial Eyes inserted withoutpain. "Aco charges.
made for examination. The 31effical faculty is hi.
vited, as he has no secrets in his mode of.treatrannt
• ' Feb.6.1864-ly

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
riONSUMPTIVE SIMPERERS will re-

ceive a valuable prescription for the
cure of Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,
and all Throat and •Lunraffections, (free
ofcharge,)by sending their address to •

Rev. E. A. WILSON,
Williamsburgh'

Jan. 23, 1861.-6t. Rings Co., New York.

DAY'S STORIES FOR EITEIVXMODX
—No. 1 complete. Second edition,

seventh thousand, Illustrated, outilled
RATE- VALTOR ; or Spider's "Webs and
Flies. Price Ten Cents. Sentfree by mail
on receipt ofTen Cents..bP '4""

CIIAS. HENI 14D:A.17,
Aulhor and Publisher,

New 'Haven, Conn.
For. Sale by all N6vs Dealers.
December 26, 1863.-3mos. '

3:II%.:TOBL&S'
VENETIAN HORSE LINEMENT,
PINT BOTTLES AT FIFTY CENTS,

for the cure of lameness, scratches,
wind galls, sprains, bruises, splints, cuts,
colic, slipping stifle, over heating, sore
throat,nail in thefoot, etc. Itis warranted
cheaper and better than any other article
ever offered to the public. Thousands of
animals have been cured o; the-colic and
over-heating, by this Liniment; and hun-
dreds that were crippled and lame have
been restored to their former vigor. Itis
used by all the first horsemen throughout
the States. Ordorsare constantly received
from the Racing Stables of England for
fresh supplies of this invaluable article.—
Over 2,500 testimonials have been-received.
I?entember, 50 cents laid out in time may
save the life of your horse. Sold by nil
druggists. Office.s6 Cortland Street,- g. Y.

Jan. 30,-imo.

THE GREAT CAUSE OF HUMAN
MISERY

Just published in a sealed envelope.—
Price six cents. A Lecture on the Nature,
Treatment and Radical Cure of Seminal
Weakness, or Spermatorrlwea, induced by
self-abuse; Involuntary Emissions, Impo-
tency, Nervous Debility, and Impediments
to Marriage generally; Consumption, Epi-
lepsy and Fits; Mental and Physical Inca-
pacity, (tc.—By Robt. J. Culverwell,
D., Author of "The Green Book," etc.

The world-renowned author, in this ad-
mirable Lecture, clearly proves from his
own experience that the awful conse-
quences ofself-abase maybe effectuallyre-
moved without medicine, and without dan-
gerous surgical operations, bougies, instru-
ments, rings or cordials, pointing out a
mode ofcure,ot once certain and effectual,
by which every sufferer, no matter what
his condition may be, may cure himself
cheaply, privately, and radically. This
lecture will prove a boon to thousands and
thousands.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to
any address, on receipt ofsix cents, or two
postage stamps, by addressing the pub-
lishers. OITAS. .1. 0. KLINE& CO.
12.7 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box

4593. Sept.l9,'63-Iy.
IMPORTANT TO LADIES.—Dn. ILmavEy's

nem Pli.r.s have never yet failed in
removing difficultiesarising from obstruc-
tion, or stoppage of nature, or in restoring
the system to perfect health when suffer-
ing from Spinal Affections, Proimams,
Uteri, theWhites, orother weakness of the
'Uterine Organs. The Pills are perfectly
harmless on the constitution, and maybe
taken by themost delicate females without
causing distress—the same time they act
like a ,harm by strengthening, invigorat-
ing and restoring the system to a healthy
condition, and by.bringingon the monthly
period with regularity,• no matter from1/2aVluat causesiThe obstruilion may arise.—
They should, ham-ever, NOT betaken dur-
ing the first three or four months of preg-
nancy, thongh. safe at lOW other time, as
miscarriage would be the result.

• Each box contains an Pills. Price
Dn. HARVEY'S TREATISE on Dis-

eases ofFemales, Pregnancy, Miscarriage.
Barrenness, Sterility, Reproduction. and
Abuses of Nature, and empluttleally the
Ladies Private Medical Adviser, a pam-
phlet of 11l pages, sent free to any ;address.
Six cents required to pay postage.

The Pills and book will be sent by mail
when desired, securely sealed, and prepaid,
by

J. BRYAN, M. D., General .Aal,
No. 76 Cedar st., New York.

'zir-Sold by all the principal druggists,
December, 19,

To Berse Owners
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LlNT-

ment for horses is unrivaled by any, and
in all eases of Lameness, arising from
Sprains, Bruises or Wrenching, its effect
ix magieul andcertain. Harnessor Saddle
Galls, Scratches, Mange, Lte., it will also
cure speedily. Spavin and Ringbone may
Le easily prevented and cured in their in-
cipient stages, but confirmed eases are be-
yond the possibility of a radical cure. No
case of the kind, however, is so desperate
or hopeless but it may be alleviated by
this Liniment, and its faithful application
will always remove the Lameness, and
enable the horses to travel with compara-
tive ease.

Every horse owner should have this
remedy at hand, for its timely use at the
first appearance of Lameness will effect-
ually - prevent those formidable, diseases
mentioned, towhich all horses are liable,
and which render so many otherwise val-
uable horses nearly worthless.

'Za...See advertisement.
Oct. 31, 1803. ly.

LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in the Columbia Peat °Mee,

week ending February 20, 11S61.
Minty J P .back Anni
llerntheisel Wm. Kauffman Jacob .1. Son
Ilreneiaer Sarah Kenney John
Boyce fl Lozano .1 E
( 'AIM Funny Lonnhead Fannie B
Canadv Jacob Ltinienberger A L
Clara Panay Thu kley Catherine
Evans Elmira Mt:Brim:ll laaaa 0
Falkmour Elizabeth Republican •
GunnSarah Stonnroad J
Ragerman )1r Shenk Abraham

Persons inquiring for letters will please
mention if they areadvertised.

Feb. 20, 1864. M. J. FRY, P.M.

HOUSES POI SALE .

0"genteelBrick front, and one FRAFLE
HOUSE both In Locust street above

Third.
An excellent opportunity for men of lim-

ited means to secure hooves as the terms
arc 'remarkably easy. Apply to

• .P: FRALEY:
next door to the Post Office. '

Feb. 20th 3t..7,

ADIVIMICISTIVATORS NOTICE.

ESTATE oz Henry Heise, late of West
Ifemptleld township, deceased. Let-

ters of ad ntinistratton onsaid estate hav-
ing. been granted to the undersigned, all
persons Indebted thproto are requested to
make immediate settlement, and those
baying claims or demands against thesame
will present them•without delay for settle-
mentto the undersigned, residing in said
township. JOHN Vii. GRIDIER,

Admin's,
Feb 20-at D. B. N.

WANTED. .

AYOUNGMAN to Wake himself gen-
stall',useful about a store. Apply at

Feb.12,1864-1t •

'INTEREST ON DEPOSITS.
THE. Columbia Bank will receive moneyotedeposit,and pay interest therefor,
at the rate of 41 per cent. for six months,and 6 per cent. for twelve months. •

SAMUEL SUOCII,
Jan. 30. '64.-tr„ Cashier.

Cotarawat&
,INSURANCE: COMPANY,
OF CO MBU,•uricistik -60117117,

.13XWATH -REPORT. -

14thole amount insured. 4 124604.435 603.
.Whole amount of Premitim Notes, - 235,931 46cBidance Cash Premiums, Jun- - •

- zuu7l,l, - s2,lt) 31
Remit for Pr sesem. less Agent's

1.

commissions in 1063. 0,382 46
Receipts for Assessments less =

-

Agent's commission in 1803. Assn 02
513,887 79.Losses and expenses paid In1863.* - 32 -

r.Val. ofPremiainslasi.lB63--- ;3,364:47 -
- .913,887 79

-* - --

GEORGE YOUNC!,:Jr., Secretary. -

Micaam;"&"SituSlAN;-TreaSurer. - •
.

-

- 3;tiMer..M4pr JVCll=ll.l3:-.; -
R. T. Ryon.. ' ' John W. Stoicy,
John .Fendriche ORD. -ICou:ng:,

Minich. Nicholas 'AVDonaldk
Sam'l T Eherlein, Michael*. sllt clan,
Amos S Green, . .S. C. Sla.vmakor,
Edmund Spering, Goya. J cb. l3, 18W

. -

VACANT LOTS FOR SALE
MILE subscriber will sell at public
.1at the Franklin Hotel iu Locust street,.

in the borough of Columbia,on thearerbittg•
-of SATURDAY,the 20th ofFEBRUARY,.

VALUABLE BUILBLZ%-% LOTS,
In said borough ;, one containing fronton,„
Mill Street40feet,more or less, and extend—-
ing in depth seventy-six feet, more or less,
to an alley adjoining, property-of F.S.Bletz
on the east, and an alley on the West.

No. 2.—Containing a front on Mill street
feet, more.or less, and extending in

depth 112feet, more or less toan alley, ad-
joining prbperty of John Ferguson and
Andrew Bolter, dec.

No. 3—Containing in front, on the South
East side of Walnut Street, 29feet more or
less. and extending 190 feet more or loss to
n public alley, adjoining property of Mrs.
Santee, and property ofthe subscriber.

Sale to commence at 7 o'clock, P. M. .
TERMS—Cash on- the first of April, with -
security . at time ofsale for compliance.
Cora.Feb.l3-04-_t SAMUEL SIIOCH. -

GROVER Ifc, BAKER'S
CELEIMATED ELASTIC STITCH

SEWING-MACHINES
Werea wardedthe highetit Pre)11111M8 over alt

CompetitoVe, at thefollowing Slate
and tbunty Paint of 18a3.,

NEW YORK STATE PAIR.
First Premium for Family Machine.
Firstpremiumfor Moturim; Machine.
First premium for Machine Work.

STATE FAIR,
First premium for Machine for all purposes.,
First premium for Machine Work.

VERMONT STATE FAIR.
First premium for Family Machine.
First premium for marriditetueg Machine-
First lireuiiuiz fur Machine Work.

01110 STA.TE FAIR.
First premium for Machine Work,

lOWA STATE: FAIR.
First premium for Family. At/whine
First premium tUrManutinatteg Machine.

prlptimmifor Aftwialswit.Woriet,
STATE FAIR.

First premiumfor Mucitino tUr al Ipurposes.
Final premium Pc* Machine Work.

KExTI4.IK I' STATE FAIR.Firhproniuuffor Machinefor all fa/rpm:es.
First premium for 'Machine Work.

micumAN STATE FAIR.
First premium for FanAIN- Machine.
First premiu anufitcl Muehine..
First premlunt for Machine Work.

~..y.M

PEN NS YI.V.A NIA. STATE FAIR.
First premium tbr Manutitetueg Machine.,
First premium for Machine Work.

onEuos sTATE FAIR.
First premium for Family :Machine.
First premium for Machine WOrk.,

Chittenden Co. (Vt.) Age/ Yoe.
First premium for Family Al:whine.
First premium for Manneactueg Machine.
First premium for Machine Work.

Franklin Co. (N. Y.) Fair.
First premium for Family Machine.
First premium for Manuntetueg Machin.

Champlain Valley (Vt.) Agr'l Soc.
First pretniutu for Family Machine.
First, premium for Mannfactur's Machine.
First premium for Machine Work.

Hampden Co. (Mass.) Agr'l Soc.
Diploma for Family Machine.
Diploma for Machine Work.

Washington Co. (..N Y) Fair.
First premium for Family Machine.

Queens Co. (N. Y.) Agri Soc.
First premium for Family Machine.
First premium for Manutitetueg
First premium for Machine Work. • ••

Saratoga Co. (N. Y.) Fair.
•First premium to• Family Machine.Mechanics' Institute (Pa.) Fair, .

First premium for Machine for all purposesFirst premium for Machine Work.
Greendold (O.) Union Pair. •

First premium for Family Machine.
First premiumfor Maeldne Work:,Montgomery Co. (Pa.) Fair.First premium for Machine forall purposes
First premiunt for :Machine Work.

San Joaquin Cu. (Col.) Fair.
First premium for Family Machine..
First premium for Machine'Work.San .70se District (Cal.) Fair.
First premium for Family Machine.First premium for Machine Work. •

xii-Theabove eonunises all theFairs atwhich the Onovun tL IlititEn M./Lunt:NE.4
wereexhibited this year.
Sales-rooms, 495 Broadway, New York.
Jan. 30,-'Ol.-ilmos.

MANURES 1 MANURES ! I
Fanners Pleage take NettcelTASKER & CLARK,

arc still man uCaen:ring
PEOL.PHATIO FERTALIZER,from uoburnt Bones, Permian Guano, and.other•Fertilizing materials: thusfun" ishingfor GRAIN and04A/14 one of the moat reliable manures to market.we ask isa fair trial

- Wire $1740 per ton, for '®O lbs.
OUR MEAT AND BONE COMPOST,

made from refuse Neatand Bone, from the Slaugh-ter !louse. is well adapted to 'promote the Growth ofCots:, 1.0441020, TTAMP4, &e., ko, I'4loo WO per ton.

HAIR MANURE!A. cheap and strong Fertilizer for the Boot Cops—.Price VO.l per ton. Call on or addressTASKER & CLARK,
F. lc Bth it Washington Sr., Philadelpida.Aeb.642061-itn.

MEI MB
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